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Technical Data Report

GREENSCAPES
BATHROOM Cleaner
DESCRIPTION
Greenscapes BATHROOM CLEANER is a special blend of environmentally preferable mild surfactants and hydrogen peroxide that
produce a cleaner as strong as mineral acid, yet is mild like hand soap. This non-fuming bathroom cleaning product can be used for the
toughest cleaning jobs and is much safer than hydrochloric and phosphoric acid based cleaners. Apply with sprayer or wipe on with cloth
or sponge.

APPLICATIONS
Removes soap scum, lime deposits, grease, grime, rust, discoloration, mineral deposits such as calcium (hard water deposits) and other
types of soils. Use on stainless steel, copper, brass, aluminum, concrete, ceramic tile, porcelain, stone, brick, fiberglass, grout. For use
in bathrooms, kitchens, restroom facilities in schools, industrial facilities, public venues, hotels, motels, sporting arenas. Use on toilets,
urinals, tubs, showers, doors, sinks, hoods, and countertops.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
• Non-fuming 		
• Biodegradable
• Meets epa DfE criteria
• Extra strength cleaner
• Removes soap scum, mineral deposits, grease, rust, calcium & lime

SPECIFICATIONS
FORM: Water Based Liquid
ODOR: Mild Citrus
COLOR: Clear
DETERGENCY: Excellent
TOXICITY: Moderate
WETTING ABILITY: Excellent
STORAGE STABILITY: 1 Year +
COLD STABILITY: 32°F
PHOSPHATES: None

FLASH POINT: None
BOILING POINT: 208.4°F
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: 100%
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: 1.00
% VOLATILE BY VOLUME: 0%
pH: 5.79
VISCOSITY: As Water
EVAPORATION RATE: Slow
BIODEGRADABILITY: Yes

LABEL INFORMATION
GREENSCAPES
BATHROOM CLEANER
Greenscapes BATHROOM CLEANER is a special blend of environmentally preferable mild surfactants and hydrogen peroxide that
produce a cleaner as strong as mineral acid, yet is mild like hand soap. This non-fuming bathroom cleaning product can be used for the
toughest cleaning jobs and is much safer than hydrochloric and phosphoric acid based cleaners. Apply with sprayer or wipe on with cloth
or sponge. Removes soap scum, lime deposits, grease, grime, rust, discoloration, mineral deposits such as calcium (hard water deposits)
and other types of soils. Use on stainless steel, copper, brass, aluminum, concrete, ceramic tile, porcelain, stone, brick, fiberglass, grout.
For use in bathrooms, kitchens, restroom facilities in schools, industrial facilities, public venues, hotels, motels, sporting arenas. Use on toilets,
urinals, tubs, showers, doors, sinks, hoods, and countertops.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: Spray on surface or apply with damp sponge or cloth. Allow product to set and work prior to wiping off, 3–5
minutes, depending on the amount of soil. Heavy deposits may require light scrubbing with a brush. Rinse thoroughly with clean water or
wipe with a clean damp sponge or cloth. Pre-testing on a hidden area of surface is recommended. Not for use on marble or chrome.
WARNING: Do not drink or get in eyes. If in eyes flush for 10 minutes with running water. If irritation persists see physician. If swallowed,
give several glasses of water and see physician.
Contains (CAS#): Water (7732-18-5), Alcohol Ethoxylate (68439-46-3), Hydrogen Peroxide (7722-84-1), Propylene glycol monomethyl
ether (107-98-2), Sodium Gluconate (527-07-1).
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PACKAGING INFORMATION
Available in 12x1 quarts, 4x1 gallons, 5 and 6 gallon pails, and 55 gallon drums.
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